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SUMMER NEWS FROM THE MILLER FAMILY ~ JULY 1, 2019

DEAR FRIENDS,

devoted years with us.

Elkhorn Ranch went abroad this spring, to the annual

library and Jerome’s already started making metal critter

Fabriano Watercolour Exhibit in Italy. This watercolor

art! Lisa’s at home in Kentucky helping her folks. Kelsee’s

of Casa Colina is by long-time Elkhorn guest Cal Srigley

working with her family’s business in PA.

from Vancouver, BC. Cal is an architect by trade who

Rachel are working at a resort in ND. Craig and Grace

does artistic renderings for work. He explained that there

are in coastal Oregon.

are few places he travels where he’s inclined to do art

MT. Jim’s home in WY. Laura’s at home in Ennis, MT.

for fun, but Elkhorn Ranch is an exception. This spring

Hunter’s cowboying in WY. Cara’s close by in Tucson this

Cal brought his adult “kids” for their first Elkhorn visit ~

summer. Chloe’s heading to Australia in the fall. Dave’s

everyone was too busy riding or relaxing at the pool on

packing in WY. Roy’s cooking at Covered Wagon in MT.

this trip, so no painting! But Cal did mention that he is

Ben is here at Elkhorn this summer, riding young horses

taking photos of Snooza home to work on next!

and caring for ranch livestock ~ plus helping us keep an

Cal and his wife Kathi have visited Elkhorn as a couple,
with friends and now with family. They love riding and
have been known to be raucous at the dinner table with

Bayley’s working at the public

Bryce and

Sarah’s tending cattle herds in

eye on the place. Diane’s here for the summer doing
projects in cabins and looking forward to hearing from
many of you to make plans for next season!

the “crazy Canadians”. It is a joy to us to see people find
different ways to enjoy the ranch experience. We love that
the Elkhorn experience is welcoming to solo travelers,
couples, families and groups of friends. We appreciate it
when you tell people about your ranch vacation as it helps
the extended family grow and evolve in keeping with the
camaraderie we all enjoy!
We are thankful for the 2018/19 ranch crew! This summer
marks a bittersweet transition as we wish Bayley and
Jerome well in their move to Jeffers, MT after many
Lisa Young

RANCH & MILLER FAMILY NEWS

Congrats to Clara!

Speaking of Italy, Clara and Alicia are travelers this
year! Clara joined a group from the University of
Arizona for a three week tour studying sustainable
agriculture in northern Italy. Alicia will spend her
junior year fall studying in Florence, Italy. Needless
to say, the elder Millers are jealous ~ but thrilled that
Clara and Alicia will see more of the world! Alicia is
half way through college, majoring in Environmental
History at Whitman in Walla Walla, Washington.
We’re proud to announce that Clara has graduated
from University of Arizona with a degree in range
management and that she’ll be joining the Elkhorn
team full-time.

You’ll see her mostly at the barn

Sarah King

guiding and working along side Charley with Elkhorn
land and livestock, and we plan to put her creativity
and youth to work in our marketing! We are proud
of her and are so fortunate to have a new generation
at work here at Elkhorn!

Clara Anne Miller
Bachelor of Science, University of Arizona
School of Natural Resources and the Environment
Ecology, Management and Restoration of Rangelands Program
On the 10th of May 2019, Tucson, Arizona

YOU MIGHT BE WONDERING JUST
WHAT RANGE MANAGEMENT MEANS?
If you think about forestry as management of
trees and forest systems, range management
takes on stewardship of grasslands. Its about
understanding how water, sunshine, soils and
plants interact ~ as well as the animals that live
within these systems, whether they’re wild
critters or livestock. Range management is
an aspect of Elkhorn Ranch business as the
horses’ primary feed comes from our land and
we aim to manage this resource sustainably
for the long run! This goal also fuels our work
with the Altar Valley Conservation Alliance.

Sarah Malarik

Chloe Mogus

Ann Kramer

To learn more, see www.altarvalleyconservation.
org. Your ongoing support of AVCA is greatly
appreciated!

Martha Johnson

Heather Dawe YDuckie Imaging

TURN YOUR KIDS
LOOSE...
Parker Temple

BIRDING

FEEL YOUNG AT HEART
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE
Every week has a different feeling, with stretches that
are essentially “adult only” and holiday and school
vacation weeks that are family friendly. Try a workshop
week for creative camaraderie. Elkhorn is a place where
people of different generations and geography mix and
mingle to feel and be young at heart!

ELKHORN RANCH APPRECIATES
GRANDPARENTS, PARENTS, AUNTS & UNCLES!
ENJOY KIDS’ RATES THROUGH AGE 18!

FRIENDSHIP

Nancy Taylor

DISCOUNTED RATES - WINTER QUIET TIME
DECEMBER 1 TO 22,2019

Janell Jelliffe

WEAR BOOTS

CREATIVE WORKSHOP WEEKS
OLD TIME MUSIC ~ JANUARY 5 TO 12, 2020

PLAY

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY ~ JANUARY 19 TO 26,2020
New! ART FOR ALL AGES: FIELD JOURNALING IN

THE SONORAN DESERT ~ APRIL 19 TO 26,2020

DISCOUNTED RATES - 2 & 3 WEEKS+ VISITS
SETTLE IN WITH HORSE LOVING FRIENDS!

FAMILY VACATION
Edith Conyers

MAKE MUSIC

CHECK YOUR SCHOOL HOLIDAY CALENDAR SOON!

ELKHORN RANCH ~ 27000 W. ELKHORN RANCH ROAD TUCSON, AZ 85736 ~ 520-822-1040 ~ OFFICE@ELKHORNRANCH.COM ~ WWW.ELKHORNRANCH.COM

75th Anniversary Jubilee!
~ JOIN THE CELEBRATION! ~
Contribute to a 75th anniversary album that will be
presented opening day of the 2020-2021 season! We
will be looking for photos, notes or letters (long or
short, in type or handwritten), art, creative writing.

~ HOW TO CONTRIBUTE ~
Kim Doucette-Hermes

Send your contribution by old fashioned mail
or by email to mary@elkhornranch.com. Contact
Mary for more details.

~ WHEN TO CONTRIBUTE ~
Send anytime between now and the end of next
season ~ April 26, 2020. Stay tuned over the course
of the next season for more news on ways to join
the celebration!
Heather Dawe YDuckie Imaging

PLAN YOUR ELKHORN VACATION...

TO CONFIRM YOUR RESERVATION...

Soon with a phone call, email or old fashioned letter to

Please send a registration form and a 25% deposit

check available dates. Let us know whether you prefer an

(payment by check preferred or VISA/MC credit card).

adult or family oriented week. Remember that Sunday is

You’ll find a rate sheet and registration form enclosed or

the horses’ day off and the usual arrival/departure day.

visit elkhornranch.com/reservations. Please let us know

We strongly prefer week or longer visits and 4 nights is

of any cancellations or date changes promptly so that we

the minimum length of stay. Kids of all ages are welcome

may assure your desired dates and cabins or free your

but must be 6 or older to ride. There is a 250 pound

space to others. If you must cancel after confirming your

weight limit for all riders. Let us know about birthdays

reservation, we will refund your deposit if we can fill the

or anniversaries, dietary preferences and other special

opening. Are you uncertain of your plans but hoping to

needs at least one week in advance!

visit? Be in touch and we’ll work with you as best we can!

VISIT ELKHORNRANCH.COM

GET SOCIAL WITH ELKHORN!

TRIP ADVISOR

for news, travel & packing tips

ElkhornRanchAZ on Facebook
Elkhornranch1946 on Instagram

reviews are greatly appreciated!

Stewart Aitchison

Silverhawk Russi

PLEASE JOIN US DURING OUR
74th SEASON!
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 17,2019 ~
SUNDAY APRIL 26, 2020

With love,
All the Millers and Elkhorn Crew
PLEASE SEND YOUR DEPOSIT BY: AUGUST 1 FOR FALL 2019 & HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS, & SEPTEMBER 1ST FOR ARRIVAL DATES AFTER JANUARY 1, 2020

